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TNTRODUCTIoN
I f minent domain is a very powerful, and therefort, potentially

I- dangerous thing. The legal concept of e'minent domain is well
established. The U.S. Constitution endorses the taking of private
property for "pubiic use," with just compensation. Without it, many
of this nation's greatest public-works projects would not c,xist. Ttrlay,
however, many local and state governments are usil.lg their awesome
powers of condemnation, or eminent domain, in a kind of corporate
triage grabbing property from one privatt business to give to
another. A device that has been used for centuries to smtxrtlr tlre way
for public works such as roads and parks, and later to ease urban
blight, has become a marketing tool for governments seeking to lure
bigger business. Communities intent on creating jobs and enlarging
their tax bases have stretched the meaning of "public use" to cmbrace
a host of undertakings that promise to improve tht'ir economic or
social well-being. It is time to consider whether privatc prop€'rty
rights are being abused. The purpose of this manuscript is to ctxrsider
iust horl'far the term "public use" can, or should, be stre,tche'd beforc
a trampling of private property rights occur.

The protection of rights in propertv lies at the heart of our constitu-
tional system. To the framers of the Constitution, the protection of

allow for increases significantly higher than the
base-case in the case of the optimistic scenarios.
Hence the relatively low volatility of expected re-
turns under alternative scenarios and the relativelv
low risk estimates.

The second reason is that the estimated risk
measure focuses on the risk from economic uncer-
tainty in the market. While the authors have fo-
cused on this risk because they believe it is the most
important in targeting markets, there are other

sources of risk, including pricing and capital avail-
ability. While these additional risks are crucial to
factor in when comparing real estate with other
asset classes, the authors believe they are not as
strong in influencing the relative risk of different
real estate markets. Thus, despite some caveats in
terms of the accuracy of the estimated return and
risk levels, the authors strongly believe that they
convey very valuable insights in terms of the reln file
rewards and risks of industrial investments across
markets.
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THE LAW
Eminent domain can be defined as follows: The power to take private
property for public use by the federal government, a state, municipal-
ity, or private person or corporation authorized to exercise functions
ofpublic character, following the payment ofjust compensation to the
owner of that property.

I
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5. Translation of rent and vacancv forecasts for
each scenario into Internal Rate of Return (lRR)
forecasts using a discounted cash flow model
that takes into account each market/property
type's capitalization rate;

6. Estimation of forward-looking return and risk
measures for each market area/property type
using the estimated IRRand respc'ctive probabil-
ity for each scenario and equations (1) and (2);

7. Estimation of correlation coefficients using his-
torical and forecast rent changes;

8. Assessment of investor objectives and identifi-
cation of asset allocation model constraints im-
plied by those objectives;

9. Derivation of the efficient frontier;
10, Estimation of the return prospects and risk pro-

file of existing real estate portfolio at the market/
property type level and at the asset-specific level
and assessment of need for strategic reposition-
ing,

ll. Estimation of the efficient frontier that incorpo-
rates existing holdings as constraints in the opti-
mization process;

12 Identification of an optimal portfolio that best
satisfies investor objectives.

AN APPLICATION TO INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENT TARGETING
This section presents a simplistic application of the
nerv approach to industrial investment decision-
making and, particularly, to the selection of target
cities for industrial investments. More specifically,
the authors present and discuss the return and risk
estimates for l0 major industrial markets generated
via the proposed approach. Subsequently they con-
struct three portfolios of target cities, one using the
MPT approach and two using simple rankings of
the 10 markets. Finally, thev compare the return,/
risk profile of these portfolios to demonstrate the
superiodty of the MPT-derived mix of target mar-
kets.

lndustial Market Rehtm and Risk Estimates
Tnble 1 presents return and risk €'stimates for 10

major industrial markets. The return estimates are
based on forecast cash flows for the average indus-
trial building in each market; and an acquisition
price calculated using the direct income capitaliza-
ticrn approach. Such cash flow forecasts have been
generated using nlt's Ouzoox hlt:H.,rcrnt software
and market data as of mid-year 1998.

The 10 ma jor markets used to demonstrate the
usefulness of the proposed approach in industrial
real estate investing are Atlanta, Bosbn, Chicago,

Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Northern New Jer-
sey, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and Washington
D.C. As Tnblr' ? indicates, high investment returns
are expected in all markets ranging from 14.1 per-
cent to 18.9 p€.rcent. The industrial market with the
highestexpected return is Boston followedby Hous-
ton and Washington, D.C. The industrial market
with the lowCSt cxpected rcturn of 14.1 percent is
Los Angeles. The risk associated w,ith these ex-
pected returns ranges significantlv across markets
from 0.3 percent in Northern New Jersey to 2.l
percent in Washington D.C. The estimates suggest
that the old adage, "higher returns are associated
with higher risk," is not always true. For example,
Houston has the second highest return but is by no
means the second most riskv marke't. This may be
consistent with an inefficiently priced market in
which cap rates do not adiust to fully price in
future increases in cash flow. Thus, the market
presents a buying opportunity without increased
risk.

A fen, things ne'ed to be said regarding the high
return and lorv risk estimates for most markets. The
relatively high returns are mostly due to the use of
existing NOI in the calculation of the acquisition
price. Due to tht' long-term leases characterizing the
industrial market increases in rental rates during
the recent years are not incorporated in existing
lease rates. As a result, rates on existing leases are
considerably below market. Thus, by capitalizing
the existing NOI (as opposed to stabilized NOR, for
example) we have produced acquisition prices that
may be lower than the ones inv.'stors may eventu-
ally pav in the marketplace since sellers will require
some premium frrr anticipated incrcases in preip-
erty cash flolv as leases rollover to higher market
rents. Thus, lower accluisition prices help boost our
expected return estimates. Experimentation with
acquisition prices based on stabilized NOI (which is
calculated using market rates) has produced con-
siderably lower return estimates.

The authors believe trl'o factors are primarily
responsible for the low risk estimates. First, the fact
that most of the markets are close to the peak of their
performance with increasing rents and most impor-
tantly,low vacancy rates. To understand this argu-
ment, bear in mind that the return and risk mea-
sures have be'c'n calculated on the basis of invest-
ment performance under alternative scenarios. The
importance of the low vacancy ratc. is that it shields
the market from any severe investment deteriora-
tion in the case of pessimistic scenarios. In addition,
the fact that rents are close to their peak does not

individual liberty was essential. By enumeration of
specific pou,ers granted to various govc.rnment of-
ficials, many felt they had created a government of
sufficient checks and balances to ensure individual
liberties would be protected. Others felt it necessary
to make explicit th€. most important of those liber-
ties which the Constitution sought k) protect. The
Bill of Rights did this by specifving freedom of
speech and religion; freedom of press and assem-
bly; the right to bear arms; the right b trial by jury
trnd cross examination of accusing witnesses; and
freedom from cruel or unusual punishment.

Recognizing that a government could easily abuse
these civil rights if a citizen's property and liveli-
hood were not guaranteed, the United States Con-
stitution also imposes a dutv on government to
protect private property rights. Within the Bill of
Rights, numerous provisions directly or indirectly
protect private property rights. The F()urth Amend-
ment guarantees that people are to be "secure in
their persons, houses, papers, and effects...". The
Fifth Amendment states that no person shall "be
deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of [aw; nor shall private property be taken
for public use without just compensation." The
Fifth Amendment implies the federal government's
right to exercise its power of eminent domain. The
right of the federal government to exercise eminent
domain within any state is not subiect to control bv
the various state legislatures. It is subject only to the
Federal Constitution and the statutes emanating
from it.

ln addition to the Bill of Rights' provisions, the
Fourteenth Amendment echoes the Due Process
Clause of the Fifth Amendment, stating that "No
state shall deprive .rny person of life, liberty, or
property without clue process of law." As sover-
eignties, within their borders and within the limits
on their powers as defined by the U.S. Constitution,
the states also possess the right of eminent domain.
Most state constitutions, actually all but two, spe-
cifically give the state this right. What constitutes
property for the purposes of the "takings" must be
established mainly by state sources of law, includ-
ing common law, statutes, and state constitutions.
State 'takings" clauses are quite important because
many of them contain language stronBer than that
of the Fifth Amendment.

exists in the government whenever a public use will
be derived. By thc same token, the exact procedure
for condemnation is not addressed by the U.S.
Constitution. Only certain limitations on the pro-
cess are enumerated, the most important of which
are "due process" and "just compensation."

ELEMENTS OF EMINENT DOMAIN
When exercising the use of eminent domain, the
governmental agencv must prove that all four ele-
mentssetfourth in the Fifth Amendment are present.
These elements include: 1). private property;2).
must be taken; 3). for public use;4). with just com-
pensation. Over the years these elenrents have been
broadly interpreted.

Private property may include not only land, but
also items such as fixtures, leases, options, stocks,
and other items. Our concern in this manuscript
will relate to real property and not personal prop-
erty.

The second elcme'nt of eminent domain is taking.
This refers to the taking of physical property or a

portion thereof. lt also can occur when the taking
reduces the value. of the property due to noise,
accessibility problems, or other agents. In general,
compensation must be paid not only if the property
is physically taken, but whenever a restriction on
the use of the property is so extensive that it is
tantamount to confiscation of the property. The
courts traditionally have not recognized the regula-
tion of property by the exercise of police power as a

taking. Practices such as zoning restrictions may
determine the owner's use and surelv may impact
on the owner's rights and the property's value.

The last element prescribed in tht' Fifth Amend-
ment requires that when private property is taken,
there'shall be compensation paid to the owner that
is fair to the public as well as to the property owner.
The amount of compensation should be measured
by the ou,ner's loss rather than bv the public's gain.
The measure of damages is often tht' fair market
value of the property harmed or taken for public
use. The value for real property is assessed based on
the uses to which it could reasonably be developed,
a concept referred to as the property's highest and
best use. Differe'nt states have different procedures
ior determininl4 ,ust compensation and acquiring
title. Some require deposit of estimatc'd iust com-
pensation into court, while others do not. Some
allow for trial bt'fore a jury, while others use the
commissioner system of knowledgeable persons
appointed to advise the court. The litmus test for
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The power of eminent domain in this country is
unusual in that it is inherent or implied. The Federal
Constitution dtrs not explicitly grarrt this power.
Instead, the law assumes or implies that the power



any of these proceedings is whether it ultimately
affords just compensation for the propertv taken.

Condemnation proceedings vary according to indi-
vidual state and federal laws- In general, the pro-
ceedings should be conducted as quickly as pos-
sible. A proceeding does not retluire court involve-
ment if the condemnor and landorvner enter into a

contract for the taking of the property for a public
use. A seizure based on such a contract is as effec-
tive as if it werc done through formal condemna-
tion proceedings.

The condemnation process usually consists of tlvcr
stages; proct'edings that prescribe the. condemnor's
right to take the property, and proceedings to set the
compensation b be paid for the taken property.
During these proceedings the prop('rty owner may
continue to use the property as long as the use does
not substantially change the condition of the prop-
erty or its value.

The owner has the right to due process during the
condemnation hearings. They must be notified in a
timely manne'r and given a reasonable chance to
address the issuesofwhether theuse theproperty is
being taken for is an actual public use and whether
the compensation is indeed just. Due process does
not require a jury trial in condemnation proceed-
ings, although various state constitutions and stat-
utes provide for assessment by a jury.

The protection of rights in property lies

at the heart of our constitutional system.

To the framers of the Constitution,

the protection of indiuidual liberty

uas essential. By enumerution of
specific pou)ers grarted to uarious

goaerrtnent officials, many felt therl

had createil a goaern rrent of sufficieflt

checks and balances to ensure iniliaidual
liberties would be protected.

Others felt it necessary to make explicit
the most important of those liberties

which the Constitution sought to protect.

The Bill ot' Rights did this by specifying

freedon of speech and religion; freedom of
press afld assetnbly; the right to bear arms;

the right to trial by jury anil cross

exaffiination of accusing witnesses; and

freedom from cruel or uflusual punishment.

serve the public interest?" After the Depression,
governments got into the busintss of redevelop-
ment, restoring underused orblighted land. In many
cases, local Bovernment agencies took over the
projects when private companies were not willing
to assume the risk. These actions were deemed
"public use" takings, even if the land ultimately
went to private parties.

In the past half century, the U.S. Supreme Court, as

well as various state Supreme Courts, have played
an important role in extending thr". ability of govern-
mental agencies to use eminent domain to take
propertv for almost any use they deemed desirable.
In a seminal case, Berman vs. Parker (1954), the
Supreme Court greatly expanded the notion of
"public use."' This case involved the constitution-
ality of the 1945 District of Columbia Redevelop-
ment Act. This Act declared it the policy of the
United States to eliminate all substandard housing
in Washingkrn, D.C., because such areas were "in-
.iurious to the public health, safety, morals, and
welfare." The Act also created the District of Co-
lumbia Redevelopment Land Agency and granted
that agency the power to use eminent domain for
the redevelopment of blighted areas. Additionally,

Due to this negative forecast the analysis creates
point A. However, assume that this office building
has a triple-A tenant on a 10-year lease. Clearly, in
this case, the correct return-risk calculations need to
take the property-specific terms into account. This
consideration moves the portfolio to point B - clearly
a better position than point A.

Forutard-lottkitts return, risk nnd corn:lation mes-

surcr: The methodology is specifically structured to
produce forward- and not backward-looking risk
and return estimates. These estimates are produced
using the same consistent approach across markets
and property types. As such, they are fully compa-
rable and can be used as inputs for MPT applica-
tions.

A sophisticakd snd sdaanced annlyticnl approach:
ln typical backward-looking MPT applications, the
derivation of return and risk measures on the basis
of historical data is a fairly simple task; however,
this is not true in the case of a forwardJooking
approach. In the view of the authors, the sophistica-
tion of the proposed methodology is best reflected
in four features. First, the methodology makes use
of over 200 metro-specific econometric models that
havebeen developed and utilized through theyears
by Torto Wheaton Research (TWR). These models
are structured on the basis of powerful economic
and econometric principles and capture the idio-
syncratic interactions of local real estate market
variables such as rents, vacancy rates, construction,
and the Iocal economy. Given the well-established
segmentation of real estate markets along metro-
politan boundaries, such modeling is crucial for
understanding each market's unique prospects and
sensitivities.

Second, the development of risk measures is
based on the econometrically estimated forward
variance of the economic factors that drive each
market's forecasting models and a market-and-
property type by markerand-propertv type evalu-
ation of how such rcorrornic variance translates into
forwardJooking variance in lrteslru:n t performance.

Third, the return and risk estimates take into
account each market-and-property type's current
market conditions and econometrically estimated
prospects. Finally, both the return and risk mea-
surestake into account prevailing differences across
metropolitan areas/property types in capitaliza-
tion rates, a key factor in determining purchase
price and investment performance.

2). Methodology
Given the very limited availability of historical

retum series bv metropolitan area and property
type, direct modeling and forecasting each market's
return is not feasible without some compromising
assumptions. However, with the significantly greater
availability of historical series for rental rates and
other crucial space market variables, it is Possible to
develop forecasts of market-average and/or build-
ing-specific expected returns and associated risk
measures by taking into account each market's
unique behavioral patterns as well as a building's
specific characteristics.

Accordin2; to conventional portfolio theory, the
expected return of an asset is the probability-
weighted sum of its returns undc'r different sce-

narios, while the risk associated with this expected
return can be calculated as the probability-weighted
sum of the squared deviations of the returns under
each scenario from the expected return. Equations
(1) and (2) describe the fundamental theory behind
the asset return and risk estimation methodology.'

E(r),= 2 p,,*r,,

o',=Z p,,*1r,, E(r),1'
fl)

Wlure

E(r)

(2)

expected return for metropolitan area f
variance of expected return in
metropolitan area 7

probability for scenario i in metropolitan
area f
forecast retum for scenario i in
metropolitan area f

o-

P,

The inputs entering equations (1) and (2) are de-
rived through an elaborate and sophisticated mar-
ket-by-market econometric analysis process. The
steps involved in the estimation of return and risk
measures and their use in MPT applications are the
following:

.1. 
Estimation of structural econometric models for
each market/property type;

2. Econometric estimation of forward variance of
and associated probabilities for all exogenous
economic variables that drive each market/prop-
erty type's forecashng model;

3. Development of forecasts of pessimistic and
optimistic economic scenarios for each market,/
property type;

4. Development of rent and vacancy rate forecasts
for pessimistic, base case, and optimistic sce-

narios;
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"PUBLIC USE" .
AN EVER BROADENING PHRASE
The concept of "public use" has become quite broad.
The public use limitation at one time was held by
many courts to limit both what the government
could acquire and to whom it could delegate the
authodty to acquire private property. Historically
eminent domain was used for very obvious public
works projects. More recently it has been extended
to include the condemnation of private land for
resale to other private individuals or firms for ur-
ban reneu,al. The concept also has been broadened
to include quasi-public organizations, such as util-
ity companies, railroads and pipelines.

Originally, courts applied a "use bv the public" test
to property seizures. Governments could take prop-
erty only if the public would be allowed to use it.
Lawmakers also gave private entities like railroads
and public utilities eminent domain power. The test
they had to pass in court was called "public advan-
tage." The question to be answered was: "Does the
building oftransportation networks or energv plants



typt, allocatittrts md targL,t cities will best comple-
ment existing holdings so that portfolio perfor-
mance is maximized. The asset allocation model
can be constrained so that the efficient frontier
and the optimal portfolios generated take ink)
account the spt'cific characteristics of existing
holdings that cannot be liquidated ovt'r the pe-
riod of analvsis.

Monitor changing portfolio return prospects
and risk profile - Given the dynamic nature of
the economy and changing real estate market
prospects, regularlv updated asset allocation
models help investors and institutions holding
sizable real estate portfolios to continually moni-
tor and evaluate llrc pottntial inrptct ofstrclr dlnlg-
{ng narket prosptcts on thtir Ttortfolitts. As such,
they can help investors to manage their portfo-
lios more effectively by being proactite to fore-
seeable market movements brought about by
unpred ictable cconomic shocks.

PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS APPROACH
This section elaborates on horv the proposed ap-
proach differs from tvpical MI'T applicatfuns to real
estate that have been presented in the literature. The
authors then discuss its theort'tical founelation and
basic ste'ps.

1). Distinguishing Features
Most MPT applications to rcal estate that have been
presented in the literature arL'usually performed at
the national or regional level and use historical

Figure 2

averages and standard deviations as return and
risk measures, respectively. Within this context,
the au thors believe that the following features may
distinguish this approach from others.

AltilitV to ct)aluate return llrospects rrttd lhtir asso-

ciotal risk both nt tht nmrkel and the nsstt-sptcific leaels:
The proposed approach can be used for not onlv
evaluating risk and return for local real estate mar-
kets but also for specific properties taking into
account their idit)syncratic characteristics. Consid-
eration ofasset-specific characteristics not only helps
capture differences in return and risk characteris-
tics across individual properties, but also more ac-
curately assess the return prospects and risk pro-
file of existing portfolios.

Analysis of an existing portfolio at both the
local market and asset-specific levels can provide
useful strategic insights by contrasting these against
the efficient frontier, as in the hypothetical example
of Figure 2. This representation demonstrates how
measured specific asset characteristics contributt'
to portfolio risk profile and return prospects, com-
pared to averagc' market performance and risk. The
figure indicates that the existing portfolio's return
and risk profile t valuated at the asset-specific level-
point B - is closor to the efficient frontier, as com-
pared to its profile evaluated only at the market/
property type level - point A. To understand how
these two portfolios differ, assume that portfolio A
has an office building in Dallas, and that the fore-
cast is for this market to fall over the next four vears.

The' landowners argued that their propertv could
not be taken for redevelopment since their parcel
was commercial and not residential or slum hous-
ing. Additionallv thev contended that the property
could not becondemned forsale to a privateagency
for redevelopment fora privateand nota public use
as required bv the Fifth Amendment. In a unani-
mous decision, the Supreme Court ruled in favor of
the, citv's use of eminent domain saying: "The con-
cept of the public welfare is broad and inclusive.
The values it represents are spiritual as well as

phvsical. Aesthetic as w,ell as monetary."']

In 1981, General Motors convinced Detroit officials
that prosperity would follow if the city removed
more than 3,500 people and 130 small businesses
from nearby l'oletown to make rvav ftlr a Cadillac
plant. The court system moved quickly and favor-
ably toward Detroit because the city and its domi-
nantemployer, the auto industry, were in thedepths
of a serious recession. The stated purpose of the
Polebwn proiect, supported by the high court dec!
sion, was to create and preserve jobs. But the high
court did say that cases in which property is turned
over to private developers should bt' reviewed bv
courts with "heightened scrutiny" to avoid abuses.3

Three years later the U.S. Supreme Court gave the
ultimate ,udici.rl nod to such "takings" bv govern-
ment. [n 1984 the court, in a unanimous decision,
allowed a Hawaiian housing agency to force large
landowners to sell land to homeowners who had
previously leased the land on which their homes
were located.r

In the Hawaii case, the court said eminent domain
had traditionally been permitted if it re'lated to anv
"conceivable public purpose" - and in this par-
ticular case, the public use was said to be the anti-
monopolistic purpose of the plan. The sweeping
Ianguage in that case opened the flood gates for
cities and counties across the U.S. to stretch the
term, "public use," to cover virtually any taking that
might create jobs or increase the tax base. Critics
also say condemnations sometimes are carried out
to help the politically powerful at the expense of
those not well-connected.

Few would argue that eminent domain is not a

legitimate tool to acquire land necessary for the
creation of infrastrucfure needed to create a better

life fora community or region. The public could not
function without highways, sewer and water lints,
schools, and recreational facilities. Likewise, the
public good is generally lr,ell served by allowing
railways and power utility companies to use con-
dL'mnation to acquire the right of ways necessary to
provide important public services. Condemning
properties to create redevelopment zones has alscr
become a ge.nerally accepted method for revitaliz-
ing blighted areas. At what point, however, should
the use of this very powerful process be ques-
tioned?

Should governmental agencies use eminent do-
main to take property next to a public-use facility,
such as a dorvntown arena, to be sold to a private
interest so that a parking garage or restaurant can
be developed? Should a public agency be allowed
to condemn private property of one business to
turn that property over to another private business?
Should a city or countv have the right to force
businesses, and even homeowners, off their prop-
erties to create more jobs or higher property or sales
taxes?

Eminent domain has taken a frighte'ning turn in a

very un-American dirc.ction and it is time to recon-
sider if the aggressive use of this powe'rful tool is not
beginning to trample private property rights. Public
works and private enterprise are obviously linked,
but injecting the power of government to force
citizens to surrender their property and their rights
to benefit specific busincss interests is fundamen-
tally wrong.

THE AGGRESSIVE USE OF CONDEMNATION
ln recent years, governments have begun to broaden
their definitions of what constitutes a public use.
M.rny now us( eminent domain as,rn economic
bol, they condemn the property of one landowner
or business and give it to another business. Legal
scholars and attorneys specializing in eminent dt>
main issues say this expanded definition has placed
an additional hardship on property owners who
have to prove that land taken is not for a vital public
use. The judiciary has watered down eminent do-
main laws.
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Congress authorized the Agency to lease or sell
portions of the land to private parties if those partics
would carry out the redevelopment plan.

Communities that are a5;gressivelv using their pow-
ers of eminent domain do so primarily to increase
tax revenues. They use the catch phrase "economic
development" to iustify their actions. By displacing
a smaller business in favor of a larger one, they
expect to generate higher property and sales tax
revenues. Is it the right of public agencies to decide

I

I

o
u.



which businesses should occupy a particular parcel
of land? Zoning ordinances might detcrmine how
intense the usc can be in a given area, and even what
tvpes of businesses are allowed in an a re.r, but these
governmental powers certainly cannot force one
firm out in favor of another. lt has to be frustrating
for a successful business to be informed that they
must sell their property and move so that some
other business can relocatr. onto their property.

Citi.'s, counties, and regions aggressively compete
against one another to attract new business. They
also must try to retain businesses they already have.
ln both cases, Iarge corporations often have tremen-
dous leverage as they play one location off against
another location. Economic Development Agencies
ofte'n find themselves playing a high stakes poker
gamL' to attract or retain an important employer. To
play successfully, cities must often offer huge in-
centives to corporate America. If a corporation is big
enough, or important enough, they can often get on
the "corporate welfare" wagon. Cities regularly
give big businesses special tax breaks, free land, and
many other concessions. If private property has to
be taken from a smaller business to assure retention
of a larger firm, or to assure a relocation of a major
new employer, so be it. Eminent domain is often the
technique used to provide the desired land for the
important employer.

ln downtown, Pittsburgh a proposed $480 million
rede'velopment project called Market Place at Fifth
and Forbes is causing quite'a stir among politicians
and local business owners. William Robinson, a

state legislak)r who represents the Downtown are.a

has criticized the city's proposed project. He says
theproject is moving too fast.-rnd isn't fair to smaller,
longtime Dorl,ntown merchants who are faced with
losing their property to a national development
firm. Robinson has vowed to draft legislation aimed
at narrowing the use of eminent tlomain, since he
fears condemnation isa ttrolthatcould figure promi-
nently in assembling property for the Market Place
proiect.'

Eminent domain has been used in Pittsburgh and
elsewhere to clean up areas classified as "blighted."
Congressman Robinson has argued that "blight"
has been applied toobroadly and that his legislation
would include a more precise definition of blight.
The Congressman said," I am concerned that local
governments and redevelopment agencies have
taken a cavalier approach to eminent domain-" The
city has designated large sections of Downtown
and the North Side as Blighted, but Robinson doesn't

Cities regularly gizte big businesses

special tax breaks, free land, and many

other concessions. lf piaate property lras

to be taken from a smaller business to

assure letefltion of a larger finn, ol to

assufe a relocatiofl of a major nezo

erfiploveL so be it. Eminent domsin is

often the technique used to Woaide the

desired lancl for the important employer.

think they are truly in bad shape. He knolt's that the
property cannot be taken by eminent domain until
the city declares the property as blighted." The
problem I have with this project is that Fifth and
Forbes avenues, in the'ir current condition, can
hardly be calle.d blightect by any stretch of the
dc.finition," Robinson said. "Most of the businesses
that will be forced out are not failing."

Another Pittsburgh property highlights the dual
problems associated with owning land in an area
designated as blighted, and the "corporate welfare"
mentality. Back in 1980, the citv declared the prop-
erty on which stands the Pittsburgh Wool Com-
pany (PWC) b be blighted-" The owners of PWC,
Roy and Jeff Kumer, didn't even learn about their
blight designation until 1999.

The Kumer's property is legally "blighted" despite
th(' fact that it is clean, well maintained, and houses
six thriving businesses that emplovee more' than
100 workers. The Pittsburgh Wool Companv re-
ceived a blight designation because it does not have
a front or side yard. In Pittsburgh, an area can be
declared blighted ifit meets one of l0 vague criteria
including such things as "inadequate planning" or
an "econonrically undesirable" uso. Once an area
has been deemed blighted, the city can easily con-
demn any pr()perty in that drea.

On August 1'1, 1999, the urban development agency
authorized the city of Pittsburgh to issue a "declara-
tion of taking" on the PWC property and an ad join-
ing rental property owne'd by Roy Kumer. To n,hat
"public use" would the city put the Kumer's prop-
erty? After spending $10 million to buy and clear
the land, Pittsburgh planned to sell it to the H.J.
Heinz Co. for $1.5 million. Heinz officials threat-
ened to leave the city, taking 1,300 jobs with them,
if Pittsburgh didn't acquire the land Heinz needed

achieve t/rc Ltr:st lettcls of return ioith miitrtunt risk.
There are many ofthese portfolios, each with differ-
ent levels of return and risk. AII of these ideal, or
optimal, portfolios define what is called the t'ffrcirnl

frontier. The efficient frontier is a very useful ana-
lytical tool, as it provides a frame of reference,
allowing real estate investors to evaluate whether
they can dcr better by rt'posifiorrirr.q thair portfoliLts.
Flqrrre 1 illustrates this point using two hypothetical
existing portfolios and an efficient frontier pkrtted
in risk and return space. The strategic implication of
Fi.grrrc i is that an investor can improve the perfor-
mance of an existing portfolio and reduce risk by
altering its composition in terms of property types
and markets. For example, Portfolio A in Fi.qrrrc 1

can move upward to a higher retrrrn and even lower
risk level by adding exposure to the Dallas office
market (Portfolio B). MPT applications can help
investors and portfolio managers in a number of
other ways:

Introduce a disciplined approach to real estate
investment and managemenl - MPT provides a

consistent and systomatic framework for ana-
Ivzing real estate portfolios and developing in-
vestment strategies either at the metropolitan
area/prope'rty type level or the asset-specific
level.

Evaluate the impact of new acquisitions on
existing portfolios - MPT applications can help
evaluate the impact of new acquisitions on the
return and risk profile of existing portfolios by

Figure 1

first measuring an asset's risk exposure and re-
turn prospects and then incorporating it into the
portfolio of existing holdings.

Determine best city/property type allocations
for building new portfolios - The identification
of the efficient frontier using MPT applications
can first help investors to understand, thr: rang,e of
returns--;trul tfu ntininrum risk lt'i't'ls associttL\l uith
thest rttunts-tlnl can be aclittttl giacn today's
ill'est u: t opportunitits. Second, it provides a

tangiltlt' ltrttchnnrk against which investors can
contrast and evaluate their own return objectives
and risk preferences. Finally, itcan help investors
determine hou, to tllctcate their funds across the
different property types and intelligently select
taryt cities. The efficient frontier can be cttslotr-
ized to take into account each investor's objec-
tives and preferences, such as the exclusion of
markets n,hose size is belon, a certain threshold
or minimum and maximum required allocations
per market and property type.

Make intelligent new investment target choices
that will best complement existing holdings
and help better achieve specific investor objec-
tives - MPT applications cannot only help inves-
tors evaluate the c'xtcnt to \!'hich a strategic repo-
sitioning of their existing portfolios *'ill improve
performance and rcduce risk, but also guide
them in implementing such a strategic reposi-
tioning. For example, asset allocation analysis
can 6;uide investors as to uhnt aidit[onal Ttroparty

Efficient Frontier and Existing Portfolios
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DEFINING REAL ESTATE RISK
One of the ma jor challenges in applying MPT b real
estate in a meaningful way is the derivation of
consistent return and risk measures across markets
or across specific properties. Developing such mea-
sures is particularly difficult given the uncertainties
inherent in real estate investment. For example,
investors acquire properties based on certain ex-
pectations regarding rental income growth and
value appreciation over the holding period. But
what if rents and values do not gron'as much as

expected or even decline? And how likely is it that
such a disaster $,ill occur? There are also uncertain-
ties on the plus side, but these are n elcome! These
uncertainties regarding a property's cash flow and
investment performance lie at the heart of thc dcfi-
nition of real estate risk.

Real estate investors are faced with two types of
risk: market risk and property-specific risk.

Market risk relates to metropolitan-specific factors
that mav adverselv affect a property's cash florr'. For
example, if the high-flying stock market of 1999
crashes, office space demand and eventually market
rents and propertv values rvill be negativelv af-
fected. Some metropolitan areas, hoh'ever, u'ill be

affected more severely than others. For example,
Nerv York, whose economv depends highlv on
financial se.rvices, will take a greater hit than most
metropolitan areas in the country. Hence the notion
of market risk. Uncertainties regarding a market's
performance stem not only from the demancl side
but also from the supply side. For example, an
unexpected decrease in interest rates may trigger
greater construction than expected, thus softening
the market and depressing rental rates.

The notion of the property-specific risk is based on
the widely accepted argument that the extent to
which a specific property is affected by marketwide
fluctuations depends on such idiosyncratic charac-
teristics as its lease rollover schedule, existing rent
levels, occupancy percentage, operatinS expenses,
capital expenditures, etc. Thus, in measuring risk, it
is important to go an additional step and examine
how sensitive a property's cash flow is to
marketwide fluctuations given such idiosyncratic
characteristics.

When defining real e'state market risk it is impor-
tant to emphasize its forh,ard-looking nature.
Stock market originated theories and methodolo-
gies have established the historic standard de'via-
tion as the measure of risk, placing more emphasis

on a backnard (as opposed to a forward-looking)
approach. Forward risk, or more appropriately,
uncertainty, is not necessarily best capturL'd by the
standard deviation of past movementsf For real
estate, in particular, an historical/stock market origi-
nated approach is inappropriate for two maior rea-
sons. First, unlike stocks real estate cannot be traded
instantly. Liquidity constraints force long holding
periods that run typically between three and 10

vears. Second, the real estate narket is cvclical and
slo*, to adjust.r The real estate market does not
follow the random walk fluctuations observed in
the stock and bond markets n,here tomorrori,'s
price fluctuations have nothing to do with where
the market is today. Given the widely documented
cvclicality and slow pace by which real estate mar-
kets react to random economic shocks, lvhat mav
happen tomorrow has a lot kr do with today's
market conditions.l

To understand the above argument, consider two
hypothetical office markets, A and B. Market A has
a high historic volatilitv of returns, let's say five
percent, but also a very low vacancy rate, let's say
three percent. Market B, on the contrary, has a low
historic volatilitv of returns, let's say two percent,
but happens to be in the middle of an explosive
building boom that has recently driven vacancy
rates up to 1tl percent. Using the backward defini-
tion of risk as .-r guide, one would, without hesita-
tion, point to market A as more risky. On the other
hand, if dilferences in the current stage of the mar-
ket n'ere to be factored in, n'e rvould have a d ifferent
assessment. Obviously, market B with ar.r 18 percent
vacancv rate would bc' much more susceptible k)
rent decreases and investment performance dete-
rioration in the event of an unexpected de'crease in
demand than would market A with only a three
percent vacancy rate. Hence, contrary to h,hat a

backward-looking approach lvould suggest, mar-
ket B may in fact be more risky than market A.

RISK AND MODERN PORTFOLIO THEORY
Consistent estimates of risk nreasures for specific
markets and/or properties can enable real estate
investors to make more intelligent strate8ic invest-
ment decisions by applying MPT. MPT allows real
estate investors to build better portfolios by system-
aticallv evaluating the risk and return characteris-
tics of the opportunities available across all mar-
kets. For example, an investor considering 50 mar-
kets and four propertv tvpes has to choose among
200 potential investment targets. By applying MPT,
real cstate investors can identify those combina-
tions of tar8et cities and propertv types that can

to build a $36 million warehouse and distribution
center. Pittsburgh's mayor said, "We will proceed
aggressivelv to file a declaration of takinS. We're
going to move on this. This is an opportunity kr
anchor the largest manufacturing facility in the
city."

After months of political maneuvering designed kr
condemn the PWC property, the Heinz Company
finally stepped in and offered to make a deal. Heinz
finally negotiated directly with the Kumers. lust
like many eminent domain cases across the coun-
try, it was the private developer, Heinz, and not the
city that called for and then called off the condem-
nation. When the city was proceeding with con-
demnation, the Urban Redevelopment Agencv had
told Htinz officials to stav clear. The Agency didn't
want Heinz's involvement to undercut the city's
"public use" justification.T The fact that Heinz, a

private company, could remove the threat of emi-
nent domain shows iust how private this deal really
was. Why shouldn't private firms do their own
bidding?

The redevelopment agency in San Jose, California,
provieies anolher erample of an agency using emi-
nent domain tobenefit large businesses. Thatagencv
used the eminent domain process to acquire private
property needed for a second Adobe Systems, Inc.,
office tower next to its downtown headquarters.
Even though the property was needed for private
use, the agency justified the condemnation based
on the sheer magnitude of the project, and therefore
its positive impact for public intcrest.s

The same agency threatened to use condemnation
to take a do\a,ntown building that Woolworth Corp.
once occupied. Woolworth planned to divide the
building to house a subsidiarv retailer, Champs
Sports, and a Burger King. Thc redevelopment
agency had other plans for one of the largest ground-
floor retail spaces in the downtown area. They
hoped to lure a more coveted retailer, Ross Stores,
into the building, and were willing to us!' eminent
domain if necessary to orchestrate their develop-
ment desires."

Ultimately, city council was able to purchase thc
propertv without resorting to the use ofcondemna-
tion. The property is located in a redevelopment
zone, but should the government decide that one
retailer is more desirable'than another business?
Wouldn't this plan send the \4'rong message to
other downtown property owners by suggesting
retail favoritism?

A Texas case provides yet another example of just
how far some redevelopment agencies are willing
to be go to use public money, power, and influence
b help powerful private corporations, builders,
and developers. Indianapolis-based Simon
DeBartolo Group owns shopping malls all across
the country. In Hurst, Texas, a suburb of Fort
Worth, they own the NorthEast Mall. The
DeBartokr Croup decided that in order for their
mall to be competitive in the Dallas-Fort Worth
area they needed to expand to add anchor stores.
The city approved the expansion proposal, and
even agreed to share local sales tax revenues with
the mall developer and to repay its land acquisi-
tion costs. It was important to the city to accommo-
date the mall, since over 60 percent of the town's
tax revenues were generated bv this shopping cen-
ter."'

To make way for the expansion, 
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homeowners
would lose their homes. Most of the homeowners
werewilling to selltheir homes, they were receiving
offers that exceedt'd the appraised value of their
homes. Not all of the homeowners wanted to sell
however, and those unhappy with being forced to
give up their homes refused to accept thedeveloper's
offers.

At this point, City Council voted to use its power of
eminent domain to take the homes of holdouts. City
Council member Henry Wilson said, "right, wrong,
or indifferent, we're a partner with Simon
DeBartok)." City Attorney John F. Boyle Jr. said "the
person getting property taken can't distinguish be-
tween a park or school and a shopping mall." The
plaintiffs attorney, Scott Moran sar|, it differL.ntly,
"if vou're big enough and powerful enough, you
can get a city to do your bidding." tt

The issue of public necessity will also be a focal
point in court battles over the taking of land for
Detroit's riverfront casino district. The Detroit city
council voted 6-3 in March of 1999 to approve the
use of eminent domain condemnation for the ca-
sino district.rr City officials have cited the creation
of about I 2,500 permanent casino iobs, in addition
to construction jobs, in saying that the casinos
constitutL. a public purpose. The city and the devel-
oper actually even refusecl to negotiate u,ith the
property owners for a voluntary purchase at a

nrarket de'rived price. Instead thc.y preferred to
take the land by force. Condemned businesses are
much cheaper than those purchased on the open
market, because the owner is only compensated for
the propertv, not the valuc of the business.
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The city expects to condemn long-term industrial
and retail businesses down bv the waterfront to
makt room for casinos that will be financed by
public bonds. They also will take properties from
longtime resitlents for more upper class housing
while cutting the taxes for the new homes. Both
projects provide huge financial benefits to private
developers, private businesses, and private citi-
zens. Fred Steinhardt, a local attorney familiar \\'ith
eminent domain cases, says "lf casinos are declared
a public necessity, the eminent domain law will
have been reduced to form and striped of sub-
stance." Detroit may face a tough fight if thc public
necessity challenge is raised. A recent New Jersey
court ruling that dealt *,ith condemnation for ca-
sino use in Atlantic City may provide precedent for
this case.

In the Atlantic Citv case, a pon't.rful businessman
tried to get local authorities to use condemnation to
acquire a next door property for expansion.rs Vera
Coking's rundown boarding house happened to be
located next to the Trump Plaza. Trump thought the
property was an eye sore that needed to be torn
down. He tried to buy the propertv, t() expand
Trump Plaza parking, but Coking would not agree
to sell. Trump then went to the city asking that they
use their poners of eminent domain to take the
building, which he would then raze. James Whelan,
Mayor of Atlantic City, said: "We are rebuilding
Atlantic Citv. The Future of this citv is not Vera
Coking's boarding house."

At Trump's rt'quest the State Casino Reinvestment
Development Authoritv began condemnation ac-
tions against the propcrty in 1994. State and city
officials said the move would further the citv's plan
to add more hotel rooms for the support of their nerv
convention facility. Lawyers for Vera Coking said
the plan was a ruse to allow Trump to avoid paying
market value for the land.

In a decision that could prove important through-
out the countrv, the New Jersev Superior Court said
that taking the land by eminent domain was flawed
because it set no limits on what Trump could do
with the land after he got the propertv.rrThe Casino
Reinvestment Development Authority claimed that
the purpose of the condemnation was kr providt'
limousine parking and landscaping for the Trump
Plaza Casino. These improvements lrould in turn
improve parking, traffic control, and green space in
the area. The court examined the contract between
Trump and the agency and found that it did not
limit Trump Plaza to using the property in the way
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approved by the agency in the development plan.
lnstead, the contract 6;ave Trump a "blankcheck" to
use the condemned propc.rtv as he wished. The
court's ruling takes a well-established legal doc-
trine, the re,ection of government action when the
rtal purpose is different from the stated one, and
applies it in a neh, context.

The decision has no effect outside'of New Jersey,
but for those who feel private propertv rights are
abused by such "takings," this ruling is important.
The New Jersey court said there was no guarantee
ofa public benefit strong enough to justify condem-
nation of property to turn it over to a private busi-
ness. Ifthe ruling in this case sets precedent through-
out the country, it u,ill be a revolution in condcmna-
tion law and an important restraint on governmen-
tal powers. Land use lawycrs may finally have a

powerful tool in opposing condemnations and an
instruction manual on how to use it.

Can a citv condemn sound property to transfer it to
private business? The courts, in most cases, have
answered that question in the affirmative. To the
dismay of property rights groups across the coun-
trv, the U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that "public
use" is anything Sovernment says it is. The state
courts are frequently following suit by allowing
governmental agencies to take private propertv for
uses that n ould have once been unfathomable.
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f f, /ittr increasing institutional investment in real estate, the issue
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idiosyncratic characteristics of specific properties is becoming more and
more relevant to strategically oriented investors. Mode'rn Portfolio
Theorv (MPT) applications presented in the real estate literature focus
on rtgions, divisions, or the nation and use averages and standard
deviations based on historical clata or Monte Carlo simulations to
measure performance and risk, rt'spectively.r Although such method-
ologies can provide useful insights in terms of structuring real estate
portfolios, they present some serious limitations as they do not take into
account differences in re.al estate market behavior across metropolitan
areas as well as the strong predictable components embedded in such
a behavior. Also, they are not tailored to take into account property-
specific charactc.ristics.

Against this background this nranuscript presents a new approach to
strate'gic portfolio analysis that focuses on metropolitan markets, devel-
ops forward return and risk measures based on the predicLrble compo
nents of the space markcts, and allows the incorporation of idiosyncratic
property characteristics. The balarrce of the manuscript is structured as
follows: first the authors elaborate on the basic dimensions of real estate
risk and discuss how real estate investors can use MPT applications to
imprcve performance and reduce risk. Next, they outline what they
believe to be the distinguishing features of their approach and briefly
describe its basic steps. Finally, thev present an application of their
approach to industrial investment targeting.
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The very real possibility exists that the same parcel
of private property could be encumbered bv nu-
merous easements of competing companies seek-
inB routes for fiber optic lines, cables, power lines,
etc. Should one, or perhaps manv different proper-
ties possibly be criss-crossed by st'veral public ser-
vice lines, all offering essentially similar services tcr

end users some distance awav? SLrtes vr'ill grapplc.
with the very real question of whether public policy
still requires that private companies of this nature
be allowed continued use of the porver of eminent
domain to the same extent permitted in the past.

U,S. INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
LAND ACQUISITION PROCESS .
"THREATENED CONDEMNATION"
It is apparent from the examples discussed above
that various government agencies have taken full
advantage of the iudiciarv's broad interpretation of
the term public usL'to seize private propcrty. This is
not the only manner in which those legal bodies
have pushed their authoritv to its limits. Thev havt'
also made liberal use of the concept of "taking" kr
restrict the rights of private property o$,ners.

existing park, Congress must approve the plan. The
landowners whose properties fall within the desig-
nated area are notified. This, however, does not
mean the Interior Department stands ready to actu-
ally acquire the property. Unfortunately, Congress
must also appropriate the funding necessary to buy
the lands incorporated in the cxpansion plans. This
process often takes vears to complete and leaves
affected landowners unsure of wherc. they stand-

Recent actions in Murfreesboro, Tennessee, high-
Iight the issue. Stones River National Battlefield
would like to expand the existing park boundaries
bv an additional 750 acres.r' [f the Park Sen ice
condemned the acreage, and the park expansion
was deemed a worthy "public use," that might be
the end of the story. The eminent domain process
would be used in its normal way, the property
would be takcn and just compensation lvould be
paid.

The property owners affected do not know, how-
ever, lvhen their properties will be taken or lvhat
compensation they will be entitled to. The property
owners point out that the Park Servicc has yet to
purchase 200 acres from the last Stones River Na-
tional Battlefield expansion, which occurred eight
vears ago. The landowners know that property
included in the expansion plan has limited value
since no one would buy the property for develop-
ment purposes not knowing if and rvhen the land
might be taken for park use. In effect, the lnterior
Department has condtmned the land, but not paid

,ust compensation.

Should the prop€rty owners bear the cost of not
being able to develop their land, and having b wait
an unknown time for compensation? This case
illustrates a perverse form of "threatened condem-
nation."

SUMMARY
The use of eminent domain is a necessary power of
government. Many of this country's finest public-
worLsprojectswereconstructedonlandcondemned
by the eminent domain process. Defining, however,
an appropriatL' "public use" is an entirely different
matter. The courts, both the Supremt Court and
State Courts, have ruled in ways that make it quite
easy for governmental agencies to abuse the use of
a very powerful legal tool. Communities through-
out the country are cxtending the legal intcrpreta-
tion of when a taking is for the public good. Bv
stretching tht. power of eminent domain, particu-
Iarly when it means favoring one private business
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CONDEMNATION POWERS FOR PUBLIC
SERVICE CORPORATIONS
Historically, companies furnishing utility services,
such as electricity or telecommunications, werc
assigned discrete operatint territories in which they
were the sole providers of a particular service.
Cranting such companies the power of emincnt
domain rvas a reasonable public policy measure.
The power to condemn right-a-rl'ays for the place-
ment of needed electric power, water, and tele-
phone lines was necessarv to bring vital public
services to customers located throughout their trade
territories.

In today's new competitive era, many companies
are vying for the same blocks of customers as exist-
ing monopolistic service territories are being dis-
mantled by law. This is particularly true in the
telecommunications industry, and is likely to occur
in the poner generation and transmission sector
also. Such companies are incorporating as public
service corporations, and under existing law these
companies clearly have condemnation powers once
they acquire certificates to operate or build facilities
as a "public utility."

The land acquisition process utilized by the Interior
Department, which overseesthe National Park Ser-
vice, frustrates many landowners. Once a Park
Service formally authorizes an expansion of an



overanother, Bovernments arL. erodinB private prop-
erty rights. Condemning viable homes and busi-
nesses to private developers engaged in profit-mak-
ing ventures bears no relationship to the intentions
of the founding fathers embodied in the Constitu-
tion. The courts have generally abdicated their re-
sponsibility to protect individual rights and limit
government powers. Until nerr, rulings return sub-
stantive meaning to three little words in the U.S.
Constitution j'for public use"- gove.rnments will
continue to take property for almost any reason at
all.".,
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real possibility in the emerging compctitive mar-
ket environment. As noted previously, as of
November 

.1999, 
there were over two dozen li-

cense renerval/extension applications pending
before the NRC. For the county or municipality
in which the nuclear power station is located,
this can mean some fiscal relief, although it will
gencrallv be minor relative to the loss assocLrted
with decreased Market Value.

Non-nuclear facilities will, on average, likely be

assessed and taxed at somewhat higher ltvels
than n ould be associated rvith valuation through
net book value (depreciated original cost). There
will likely be a considerable range of variation in
the ratio of sales price to book value (and current
assessment), depending on the type of fuel in-
volv€'d, with serious argument over the extent to
which sales price reflects intangible assets (as

has been discussed previously).

jurisdictions, and with existing owner-operators.
The, latter u'ill be competing on the wholesale mar-
ket for the sale of their product, evl'n though they
may still be regulated IOUs.

Finally, industrial and commercial clients seeking
appropriate locations need to be made aware that
therc' is one more location factor (or hazard) to be
considered when an electricity generating plant
(especially a nuclear powerstation) is located within
a community.

As a first step in preparing to meet these opportuni-
ties, interested Counselors should become familiar
with the sources of data and information about
wholesale (and soon retail) electricity markets, and
with the functioning of markets for generating
plants. The'Sck'clcri Re fererrce's that follow provide an
appropriate starting point.*.,
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To the extent that assessed values in the krcal
taxing jurisdiction are reduced (dramatically, in
the case of nuclear po$,er stations), the affected
counties and municipalities will be confronted
with the unhappy choice of reducing local ser-
vices ()r incrensing ta\es on the remaining prop-
erty owners within each affected taxing jurisdic-
tion. Political turmoil mav be creatcd in some
instances, as homeou'ners (who vote) seek to
shift as much of the increased tax burden onto
commercial and industrial property owners (n,ho
do not vote).

OPPORTUNITIES FOR COUNSELORS
Awareness of the issues involved and sensitivity to
their fiscal implications can equip Counselors to
prepare to meet the demands for new or expanded
counseling, advisory, and som(, valuation services.
A few select Counselors who are already estab-
lished appraise'rs and.rre prepared to meet the
challenges of valuing generatin6i plants in a com-
petitive environment for electricity price's will likely
find their valuation skills much in demand. A
broader range of opportunity exists, however, in
providing market analysis and advice to potential
bidders, as additional generating plants are nr.rde
available at auction. Similar opportunities exist to
assist and advise. IOUs about the review of bicls, or
further negotiation for acceptability b the sellt'rs.

ln the public sector, many assessors n'ill need coun-
seling advice about how to proceed in dealing with,
or negotiating with, both new, non-regulated owner-
operators of generating plants locatecl rvithin their
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